FOUR WAYS YOU CAN #WelcomeWithDignity & END #Title42 Expulsions

1. **Sign the [#WelcomeWithDignity pledge](#WelcomeWithDignity pledge).
   Share with your friends and family to reach 10,000 signatures!**

2. **Post on social media.**
   - Share this [powerful video from Guerline Jozef](#) on Title 42
   - Share [these explainer graphics](#) to your stories [Instagram or Facebook]
   - [GIF of Medical Professionals Denouncing Title 42](#)
   - [Instagram](#) posts
   - Sample posts below, graphics [here](#):
     - The U.S. can protect public health AND safeguard the lives of children, families, and adults seeking U.S. protection. So why is the Biden admin still blocking people from seeking asylum? #WelcomeWithDignity
     - Former President Trump & Stephen Miller misused Title 42 in one of more than 1000 executive actions and administrative changes to kick out and keep out refugees and immigrants. This is not a legacy the Biden administration should be continuing. #WelcomeWithDignity
     - What happens to refugees expelled to danger by the Biden Admin under Trump's #Title42 policy?
       - In Mexico: rape, torture, murder & other abuses
       - In the countries they fled: the same violence & persecution that drove them to seek U.S. asylum #WelcomeWithDignity

3. **Contact your member of Congress to demand they speak out against Title 42 Expulsions!**
   - Send a personalized letter to your elected officials [here](#). Ask your friends and family to send letters too.

4. **Keep up the pressure!**
   Check welcomewithdignity.org every week! We’ll have new ways to plug into the fight against barriers to protection for people seeking asylum.

Join the movement and sign our pledge to #WelcomeWithDignity [here](#).